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=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= BEGIN Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= 

Host XO_Richmond says:
::stood by his chair, anxiously waiting::

CNS_Varesh says:
::with Randi, in the Lakeshore, adjusting his flowers::

Randi says:
::standing next to Dvari, rearranging her leis to cover certain parts of her body::

Jordan_Pettigrove says:
::arrives on Risa in Dress Uniform ready to attend the wedding::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::in the Lakeshore lounge, waiting at the podium.  Thoughts on Michael... ::

Purvis_Laris says:
::In the lounge, sipping a drink.::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::fretting over the bride's head band:: Dvari: Oh dear... that ribbon just won't stay put.

Host XO_Richmond says:
Bolitho: You think she'll be on time?

Host Dvari says:
::trying to keep cool under the pressure::

Host XO_Richmond says:
<Bolitho> XO: Of course.  Stop worrying.

CMO_McDonald says:
::walking into the lounge in a robe::

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::moves around in her chair wishing she hadn't let Sheila talk her into going this way::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::At edge of Lounge, running Level 4  Personnel check to ensure everyone who is on board belongs.::

Lt_Jordain says:
::Walks into the lounge wearing dress whites, looking around::

Randi says:
Dvari:  You look beautiful!

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::sitting in the lounge waiting for the ceremony to begin::

Host Dvari says:
Randi: Do you really think so?

CSO_Hewitt says:
::making way toward the Lakeshore Lounge::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::tugs at the neck of the uniform...whispers:: FCO: Why dress uniforms...this is so... ::shakes head:: Never mind.

Host XO_Richmond says:
Bolitho: You're right.

CEO_Woo says:
::peers through the door of the lounge, then walks through in dress whites that seem to be a size too small::

CNS_Varesh says:
::looks over at Chloe, but avoids her gaze::

Randi says:
Dvari:  Yes I do, and if I ever get married, I hope I will be as beautiful as you are today.

Lyssa_Laris says:
Randi/Dvari: Yes. ::smiles::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Eyes the Captain at the podium and scans her up and down::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Cause lass they are required today.... Not that I be likin it ya know.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::looks back at V.... sad for putting him in the position he has.::

Host Dvari says:
Randi: You'll find that special someone one day. ::smiles::

Randi says:
CNS:  V, and you look handsome as well!

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Walks into the lounge wearing dress whites, looking around::

SO_Shiar says:
:: in quarters making final preps::

SO_Hansen says:
::adjusts her dress uniform and walks into the lounge::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::feels eyes on her and looks at Purvis and raises her eyebrows.::

Lt_Jordain says:
::Enters the lakeshore lounge in his traditional El-Aurian robe::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::taps his foot, nervously::

Randi says:
Dvari:  Well, I have lots of time... I am in no rush ::giggles::

CNS_Varesh says:
::grins:: Randi: Thanks for this "flower arrangement". So much more comfortable than a dress uniform. ::makes sure the weaves doesn't come loose::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Leers at Adamson and raises his glass in a toast toward her::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::enter lounge and takes seat in back::

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Mother, are you ready for this?

OPS-O`Guinn says:
<w> FCO: Well as soon as this is over with I am going to change!

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Resists the urge to slap him, nods at him.::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Takes a seat all the way to the side in the back row::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
<w> OPS: Ya want to race to quarters?

Jordan_Pettigrove says:
::Beams up to the Huron and makes her way to the lounge ... happy to see her old ship again::

Lyssa_Laris says:
Dvari: As ready as I ever will be ::sighs:: Why could you not have chosen a  nice betazoid boy?

SO_Shiar says:
:: leaves quarters and  heads for lounge in dress whites::

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Now mother, remember, no funny business.

Host XO_Richmond says:
::looks across to CJ:: You excited, pal?

CEO_Woo says:
::walks towards the ATO:: ATO: Hey...you mind if I sit here?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Steps behind the podium.:: ALL:  If you would all take your seats we can get this show on the road.  ::knows she is rushing, but is anxious to get to Michael.::

Randi says:
::trying to wipe the smile from her face at what Lyssa has just said::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
<w> FCO: You might lose that race Patrick. ::grins remembering their wedding not that long ago::

CNS_Varesh says:
::grins as he overhears Dvari's mother:: ~~~~Dvari: Smile... smile, smile... Its your day, and it will be great, my friend.~~~~

Host Dvari says:
Randi: is my headband alright?

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::silently agrees with the captain::

Randi says:
~~~~V:  This does not bode well, what is up with the CO and Purvis?~~~~

Host XO_Richmond says:
::stands up straight in his dress uniform::

CMO_McDonald says:
::walks over to his chair and disrobes and sits down::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::grins:: <w> OPS: We be seein.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Takes his seat towards the front.::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::crosses her fingers behind her back:: Dvari: Of course. It is your day.

SO_Hansen says:
::sits down quietly and looks around the room, wondering why she doesn't ever spend any off-duty time with the crew::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Looks up:: CEO: Heh? Oh, have a seat. ::smiles::

Host Dvari says:
~~~~CNS: Thank you Varesh.~~~~

Jordan_Pettigrove says:
::walks into the room and quietly takes a seat at the back::

Randi says:
Dvari:  Yes, it is perfect!  Just let me put in this last pin so it doesn't slip ::reaching up to her hair::

Jack_Ryerson says:
::Walks up to Patrick:: Hey, I know you!

CSO_Hewitt says:
::adjust dress uniform and sits down::

Host Dvari says:
Randi: I'm so nervous.

Lt_Jordain says:
::Notices a nervous Todd, stops and just stands there smiling::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: I don't know. She's not happy with his "attentions."~~~~

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
Goldstien:: grumbles:: I don't  know how you talk me into this.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::looks over to the band and nods for their cue.::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
Jack: Hey there ya be ready for this?

Purvis_Laris says:
::Notices the new arrivals and makes his way across the room toward them::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::thinks and well should she be.... not marrying a betazoid!::

SO_Shiar says:
:: arrives in lounge and walks to the CSO Hewitt::

Jack_Ryerson says:
FCO: Nuh uh.......

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Mother, I think uncle is waiting.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::grins at Jack:: Jack: How are you doing lad?

CSO_Hewitt says:
::smiles:: SO: Hey I see you made it.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
Jack: Well lad ya best be findin yer seat.

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: is this seat taken? ::gestures to seat next to CSO::

CMO_McDonald says:
::sheepishly sits there::

Jack_Ryerson says:
::Pulls on his collar a bit:: OPS: This shirt makes me kinda grumpy

Lyssa_Laris says:
Dvari: Of course he is, everyone is waiting.

CNS_Varesh says:
::smiles to himself and checks the flowers barely covering him again:: Self: A little gust of wind and its all gone... ::grins at the thought::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::giggles:: Jack: So does my uniform.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::is ready at the front.::

Host Dvari says:
Randi: My flowers, where are my flowers?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Wonders where Todd is.::

Randi says:
Dvari:  Right here dear ::gets them off the table::

Lt_Jordain says:
::Walks further into the lounge and takes a seat not too far back::

Host Dvari says:
Randi: Oh thanks.

CSO_Hewitt says:
::gesture toward seat for him to sit down::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::gets the Captain's attention, nods to her::

CEO_Woo says:
::looks up at the front, wondering what's happening::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Smiles at Randi::  Randi: Hello there.   Friend of the bride?  Or Groom.

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: I wouldn't miss a wedding of a crew member  ::sits::

Randi says:
Dvari:  If you don't calm down, I am going to give you a sedative!  ::grinning at her::

Host XO_Richmond says:
CJ: You ready?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::sees Todd.:: XO:  Sorry I didn't see you there, my mind is elsewhere...  ::Mentally kicks herself for not paying attention.::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::rolls her eyes at her brother's remark::

Randi says:
Purvis:  I am the brides Maid of Honour.

Jack_Ryerson says:
OPS: Lynn with Katie....can't find Sky nowhere. ::pouts::

Host XO_Richmond says:
CO: Sir....

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Yes Todd ?

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~Randi: How is Dvari Back there?~~~~

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::pats the seat next to me:: Jack: Well just sit here with us...they will show up.

Randi says:
Purvis:  And who are you?

CNS_Varesh says:
Randi: I suppose I have to go find my seat. Be stunning and keep Dvari calm.

Host XO_Richmond says:
CO: Sorry, sir.  It was merely an acknowledgement.

Jack_Ryerson says:
::Hops up::

CSO_Hewitt says:
SO: that's good.......

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: how re you?

Host Dvari says:
::fidgets with her flowers::

Purvis_Laris says:
Randi: Of course.  ::Grins and wets his lips with his tongue::  And may I say you look ravishing my dear.

Randi says:
CNS:  I will V!

Lyssa_Laris says:
Randi: This is my brother.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  My apologies Todd.  I've had a shock today....  I'm afraid my mind is wondering.....  ::trails off.::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CEO: Are you nervous? ::almost trembling:: I always get chills with this sort of things... weddings, funerals, that stuff. Never get used to them, right?

CSO_Hewitt says:
SO: I am doing ok.....and yourself?

Lyssa_Laris says:
Randi: Purvis, meet Randi, Randi, meet Purvis.

Randi says:
::looks at Lyssa then at Purvis::  Purvis:  Thank you, but so does Dvari.

CNS_Varesh says:
::walks to his seat next to Lennier, raises an eyebrow, but says nothing::

Captain-Royce says:
:: Waiting quietly, smiling to herself, near the back of the room ::

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Ok then, are you ready to get married ?

Capt_Skyler says:
::Walks in with Katie:: Chloe! ::smiles::

Host XO_Richmond says:
CO: I think so.  It's now or never.

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: not bad, shoulder hurts a bit

CEO_Woo says:
ATO: Heh, I'm not the one getting married; oh, I think something's happening ::points to the front::

CMO_McDonald says:
::notices Varesh:: ~~~~V: don't' tell me you've never seen a naked betazoid before~~~~

Lyssa_Laris says:
::looks at Dvari:: Dvari: I almost forgot.... ::slaps her::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::nods to Todd and smiles at Lynn.::  Capt:  Hello Lynn !!

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Owwwww!

Randi says:
Dvari:  It is almost time, are you ready?

CSO_Hewitt says:
SO: hurts bad.....

Host Dvari says:
::rubs her cheek:: Randi: I think so.

ATO_Prasosh says:
CEO: Hmm? Oh, err... ::Trying to look over someone's shoulder::

Host CO_Adamson says:
Purvis:  Mr Laris!  Will you please get the bride...

Capt_Skyler says:
OPS: has this little one been bothering you at all?

CNS_Varesh says:
::smother s giggle:: ~~~~CMO: That's not it. Want one of my flowers?~~~~ ::picks a tiny flower out his "arrangement"::

Lyssa_Laris says:
Dvari: that is to remind you of the pain of marriage. and this ::kisses her other cheek::

Randi says:
::giggles::  Dvari:  Want me to give you one on the other cheek?

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks up:: Capt Skyler: No ma'am...he is a good lad.

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: Of course love!

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Yes mother I remember the tradition.

Lyssa_Laris says:
Dvari: is to remind you that with love all things can be made better.

Host Dvari says:
Randi: One is quite enough.

Capt_Skyler says:
OPS: Mind if I?.....

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: naw, don't need it thanks though V~~~~

Randi says:
~~~~Dvari:  Oh gee!  You are no fun!~~~~

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::shakes my head:: Capt. Skyler: No ma'am...please do.

Purvis_Laris says:
Dvari: The lovely Captain at the podium says it is time.  ::Offers her his arm::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::anxious to get going.::

Host Dvari says:
::stands up and smiles at Randi::

Capt_Skyler says:
::Sits down next to Shannon::

Host Dvari says:
Purvis: I'm ready uncle. ::takes his arm::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::stands back and waits for her to go forward::

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: not too bad

CNS_Varesh says:
::grins:: ~~~~CMO: Don't worry, I think this thing will disintegrate the moment I stand up.~~~~

Randi says:
::walks in front of Dvari and proceeds down the aisle::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Smiles at Adamson to show they are ready::

Host XO_Richmond says:
Bolitho/CJ: Geez, you'd think she was getting a dress ready or something....

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~CNS: Your probably right, hence why I chose not to wear one.~~~~

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Blinks a few times:: Self: Too much coffee, too much coffee...

Lyssa_Laris says:
::shakes her head, mutters:: Self: Not the traditional betazoid wedding at all.... Oh the daughters of the 23rd house will be rolling in their tombs

CSO_Hewitt says:
SO: that's good...::looks around::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Smiles at Purvis indicating everything is ready for the bride.::

Randi says:
::slowly she throws petals down the aisle as the bride follows her::

Host Dvari says:
::digs her fingers into Purvis's arm::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::turns to see Dvari and her party enter, his jaw drops - for a second he forgot she would be nekked::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Waits a few moments then follows Randi down the aisle, a smile on his lips::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: Adds to the dramatic effect... why else do you think I did this?~~~~ ::almost starts giggling at Todd's reaction::

CSO_Hewitt says:
~~~~V: I need to talk with you......when you got  a moment.~~~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
::puts on her best smile as she watches the bridal procession makes its way down the isle.::

Host Dvari says:
::spots Todd and smiles::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Whispers::  Dvari: A marvelous choice for your maid of honor dear.  Simply marvelous.

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::turns to  see Dvari::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::grins impishly at Dvari::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: yah I know what you mean V~~~~

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CSO: Sure... after the reception?~~~~

CEO_Woo says:
ATO: Oh, here she comes ::turns to watch Dvari walk down the aisle::

Host Dvari says:
Purvis: Now Uncle, she's too young for you. Behave.

SO_Shiar says:
:: watches Dvari::

Randi says:
::walks with her shoulders back, and a big smile on her face at her fellow crews reactions::

CJ_Richmond says:
::makes a gesture to insinuate that Todd should reel his tongue back in and close his mouth::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CEO: Ahh, I see, okay... ::turns head::

CSO_Hewitt says:
SO:<w> You ever been to a betazoid wedding?

Lyssa_Laris says:
::walks into the lounge area::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::winks at CJ::

Host Dvari says:
::takes a deep breath and sighs::

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: never

CSO_Hewitt says:
~~~~V:Yes ...that would be fine....~~~~

Host XO_Richmond says:
::as she approaches him::  Dvari: Hello, naked lady....::grinning::

Lt_Jordain says:
::Looks back and remembers his last wedding more than 250 years ago::

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: people have always been dressed at he weddings I went to

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Opens her book and smiles down at the couple.::

Capt_Skyler says:
<Jack>::Covers his eyes::

Randi says:
::stands beside Dvari now::

Host Dvari says:
::blushes:: XO: Well hello there hot stuff. ::smiles::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks at Jack and grins::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::smiles at So remark::

CNS_Varesh says:
::watches the ceremony::

Purvis_Laris says:
:: Steps back from the podium and takes his place to the side::

Host CO_Adamson says:
All:  We are gathered here to celebrate the joining of this  man and this woman in holy matrimony.

CJ_Richmond says:
::makes gagging noises::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::smiles, embarrassed, and looks at his feet briefly before looking back into her eyes::

Capt_Skyler says:
::Grins at the OPS Manager and winks::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::stands next to Purvis::

Host Dvari says:
::looks at the Captain::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::turns to Adamson::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Keeps his eyes on Adamson.  Appreciating her form.::

Lyssa_Laris says:
~~~Purvis: I don't like this at all...~~~

Capt_Skyler says:
OPS: <w> he just got into the whole Girls are bad routine......

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::grins:: <w> Capt Skyler: I can remember my nephews going through that...they can be funny.

CJ_Richmond says:
::busies himself with a button on a string, twirling it around at high speed::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Smiling.::  All:  Now before we proceed, I must ask..  ::grins::  Does anyone know of any reason why these two should not wed.  Speak now or forever hold your peace...  ::looks around the room.::

Lyssa_Laris says:
~~~Purvis: Look at the groom... in his dress whites?! What has he got to hide? His inadequacy?~~~

Host XO_Richmond says:
::closes his eyes in anticipation::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::bites her tongue::

Host Dvari says:
::whispers to Randi:: Randi: You have the ring right?

CNS_Varesh says:
::picks at the flowers he's wearing, worried about Chloe::

Randi says:
~~~~V:  Can I V?~~~~

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Feels a sneeze coming up and squeezes his nose::

Randi says:
::leans over:: Dvari:  <w> Yes I do...

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: how many of these things have you been to?

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: Better not... she's nervous as it is.~~~~

Host Dvari says:
::hears her mother’s thoughts and shoots a glare in her direction::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~V: It would be funny if Todd's cloths just happen to get removed via transporter~~~~

Purvis_Laris says:
~~~Lyssa: Now Lyssa, you know how these Earthers feel about nudity.  Still, this Captain certainly seems to have nothing to hide.~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
All:  I'm glad to see there is no desenters.... Now, lets get to the good parts.  Todd, Dvari:  Would you two turn and face each other for the saying of the vows...

CSO_Hewitt says:
::Watches the wedding ::SO: I believe two wedding.

CEO_Woo says:
ATO: ::whispers:: Bless you

Host XO_Richmond says:
::turns to Dvari::

Host Dvari says:
::turns and looks at Todd::

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: ah

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: It can be arranged...~~~~ ::grins evilly::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CEO: Thanks ::whispering::

Host CO_Adamson says:
Dvari:  Please say your vows.....

Lyssa_Laris says:
~~~Dvari: you little one should not eavesdrop!~~~

Capt_Skyler says:
<Jack>OPS: Why is Dvari naked? is she taking a bath?

Host Dvari says:
I Dvari, take you Todd Marshal Richmond to be my husband, through trials and tribulation, in good times and in bad, in sickness and in health, in moments of passion and times of despair. I promise to share all that I have and all that I am from this moment in time and throughout all eternity.

Host Dvari says:
I will stay by your side and help you through life to the best of my ability, and I will love you with my body and my soul and most of all with my heart until it ceases to beat, and thereafter as spirits in the endless march of time.

CJ_Richmond says:
::loses his grip on his string and watches the button go flying at the CO, standing rigid and hoping it doesn't hit her::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~CNS: Oh Todd would kill us, but, can you do it? I’m sorta indisposed at the moment~~~~

Host Dvari says:
Todd, we have shared many moments together both happy and sad. I want to be more that just your wife, but a part of your heart as you are a part of mine. You are my beginning and my end, my love and my life. From this moment we are one. I will love you forever. May the Gods of the universe bless us and bear witness to my vow.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::grins and stifles a giggle:: Jack: No Jack...it has to do with her race. ::looks up at Capt Skyler with a grin::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Goes very silent::

Host Dvari says:
::smiles sweetly at Todd::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Feels something hit her arm and looks down at CJ and grins.::

CJ_Richmond says:
::grins back::

Lt_Jordain says:
::Takes a deep breath::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: You want me to spend time in the brig? You have to be kidding... they turn down the temperature in there on purpose.~~~~

Captain-Royce says:
:: smiles as she listens to the bride's vows ::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Smiling she turns to Todd.::  XO:  Mr Richmond, do you have anything to say.

Host XO_Richmond says:
I, Todd Marshall Richmond, take you, Dvari Laris, to be my wife, through trials and tribulations, in good times and bad, in sickness and in health, in moments of passion and times of despair.  I promise to share all that I have and all that I am from this moment in time and throughout all eternity.

Capt_Skyler says:
OPS: <w> He's part Betazoid, but Richard gets uncomfortable with that side until we're...::Looks down grinning::

Host XO_Richmond says:
I will stay by your side and help you through life to the best of my ability, and I will love you with my body and my soul and most of all with my heart until it ceases to beat, and thereafter as spirits in the endless ma

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CIV: aww come on Varesh you can name me as an accomplice. Todd has to be embarrassed on his wedding day its an earth tradition~~~~

Purvis_Laris says:
::Eyes roam to Randi, then back to Adamson.  Thinks: Exquisite.::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::nods:: <w> Capt Skyler: I completely understand...there are times for that...but to each their own I guess.

Host XO_Richmond says:
I will stay by your side and help you through life to the best of my ability, and I will love you with my body and my soul and most of all with my heart until it ceases to beat, and thereafter as spirits in the endless march of time.

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: I'll see what I can do...~~~~

CSO_Hewitt says:
SO:<w>: What you think of the wedding so far...

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: Oh he's gonna kill us~~~~

Host Dvari says:
::hands Randi her flowers::

CJ_Richmond says:
::makes more gagging noises at his brother's mushiness::

Randi says:
::takes the flowers and hands her the ring::

Host XO_Richmond says:
Dvari, you have been my strength throughout so much of my life.  You are my counsel, my friend, my lover, my life.  I owe you everything that I can give you, with all the heart I can muster.

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: It will distract him, if nothing else.~~~~

Host Dvari says:
::smiles down at CJ::

Lyssa_Laris says:
~~~Purvis: Yes... I suppose....~~~

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: it's like a strip bar. ::smiles::

CJ_Richmond says:
::smiles back up at his new aunt::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: V, just wait till they start to walk out. Yes that it will distract him~~~~

Host XO_Richmond says:
I will keep this as a treasure of what feelings I cannot express in words, as I take you now to be my wife.  This is my solemn vow.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Smiles:: XO/Dvari:  The rings please....

Host XO_Richmond says:
::turns round to CJ and whispers "Ssh", grinning all the while::

CNS_Varesh says:
::grins to himself:: ~~~~CMO: I'll try and arrange it... call in a few favors. I can't promise though.~~~~

Randi says:
::hopes Dvari doesn't drop the ring::

Host Dvari says:
::looks at Randi::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::watches carefully::

Capt_Skyler says:
OPS: <w> Richard went to show Chrissy the warp core.....if it takes him as much time as it took me to get Jack out of Stellar cart......the Huron will be back home before he shows up.

CSO_Hewitt says:
::smiles:: SO:<w>: really think that.....

Host CO_Adamson says:
::holds out her hand.::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: That's cool, just an evil idea I had. If it can't be done don't worry.~~~~

Host XO_Richmond says:
<Bolitho> ::hands the ring to Adamson::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::takes the ring.::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Wishes this would get over with so he could get back to mingling::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::grins:: <w> Capt Skyler: I was wondering where he was...he was a big help several months ago to Patrick and I...I can't thank him enough.

Host Dvari says:
::puts the ring in the Captain's hand::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: I'll try, none the less.~~~~

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: it's a bit more classy. the weddings been relatively uneventful, apart from the nudity

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: Cool.~~~~

SO_Shiar says:
:: loosens collar::

Host CO_Adamson says:
All:  In my hands I hold the symbol of eternal love.   ::hands Todd Dvari's ring.:: XO:  Place this ring on her finger and repeat after me.

Lyssa_Laris says:
::shifts a bit::

Host Dvari says:
::holds out her hand to Todd::

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: is it just me or is it hot in here?

Host XO_Richmond says:
::takes Dvari's ring and places it on her finger::

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  With this ring, I thee wed.

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Notices he's still holding his breath, breathes out slowly::

Host XO_Richmond says:
Dvari: With this ring, I thee wed.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  To have and to hold, in sickness and in health, till death do us part.

Lyssa_Laris says:
::thinks: Ok... if this makes her happy, and it seems to.... but I cannot help but have a baaaaad feeling about this::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::looks around:: SO: Its not hot......

Capt_Skyler says:
::Smiles, and looks back to see him seated quietly in the back::

CNS_Varesh says:
::ponders placing a visual of what he's planning into Chloe's mind, to cheer her up a bit.::

Host XO_Richmond says:
Dvari: To have and to hold, in sickness and in health, till death do us part.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::slips my hand in Patrick's and smiles up at him::

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: I’m roasting in here

Host CO_Adamson says:
::hands Dvari her ring for Todd.:: Dvari: Place this ring on Todd's finger and repeat after me.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::takes Shannon's hand smiling back at her::

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: Must be the uniform

Host Dvari says:
::takes Todd's ring and places it on his finger::

Host CO_Adamson says:
Dvari:  With this ring, I thee wed.

Purvis_Laris says:
~~~Lyssa: Don't worry dear, when she's grown tired of him we will see to it that she marries a nice Betazoid boy.~~~~

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::Whispers:: Goldstien: I'm  going to change back into my uniform for the reception.

Host Dvari says:
XO: With this ring, I thee wed.

Host CO_Adamson says:
Dvari:  To have and to hold, in sickness and in health, till death do us part.

CSO_Hewitt says:
SO: Are you ok?.....::notice collar on uniform is lose::

CJ_Richmond says:
::fidgets::

SO_Shiar says:
CSO: yeah, haven’t worn this in a while

Capt_Skyler says:
<RADM_Skyler> <w> Mara Hewitt....I read the reports, but thought it was all rumors......

Host Dvari says:
XO: To have and to hold , in sickness and in health, till death do us part.

Host XO_Richmond says:
::smiles at Dvari, and looks down at the ring::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::nods and turns towards RADM_Skyler::<W> Sir?

Host Dvari says:
::leans over:: XO: Be careful can deliver on that last part.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Big Smile:: All:  With the power invested in me by Starfleet Command and hundreds of years of naval tradition, I know pronounce you Man and wife.

Host XO_Richmond says:
::blinks::

Capt_Skyler says:
CSO: you've met Christine?

Randi says:
::snickers at Dvari's statement::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::thinks: boy these human ceremonies take so long and where is the symbolism?::

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Todd, you may kiss your bride.

Host Dvari says:
::looks at Todd::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: V, NOW if you can pull it off!~~~~

Host XO_Richmond says:
::slightly hesitantly, gives Dvari a quick peck on the cheek, then turns and forces a genuine smile::

CSO_Hewitt says:
Skyler::<w>:The new one....She a cute..

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Looks at all assembled.:: All:  May I present, Mr and Mrs Richmond.  ::Begins clapping.::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Tries to applaud, having forgot his "clapping gloves".::

Host Dvari says:
::pushes in close to Todd and wraps her arms around him::

CNS_Varesh says:
::looks at Chloe:: ~~~~CO: Thought you needed some cheering up.~~~~ ::places the visual in her mind::

RADM_Skyler says:
CSO: she has a little sister Katie....

CEO_Woo says:
::applauds::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::is alarmed that all he gives her is a peck on the cheek::

Captain-Royce says:
:: claps politely ::

CMO_McDonald says:
::stands up and starts clapping::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::applauds for the newly weds::

Lt_Jordain says:
::Stands up and applauds loudly::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::applauds::

CNS_Varesh says:
::slips out the lounge and heads for the nearest wall PADD::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::surprised at V, but can't help smile at the visual he placed in her mind.::

RADM_Skyler says:
::applauds::

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Claps nervously::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::sees Dvari lay a big wet one on him and thinks: That's my girl!::

Jordan_Pettigrove says:
::applauds::

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::stands and applauds::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Wonders why the groom isn't kissing her more passionately.  Knows the marriage is doomed::

Randi says:
Dvari/XO:  Congratulations, and my you live a long and happy life together.

CJ_Richmond says:
::relieved his brother didn’t make him watch a kissyface scene::

CSO_Hewitt says:
Skyler:<w>: ahh....::claps::

Host Dvari says:
Randi: Thank you Randi.

SO_Shiar says:
:: claps::

Host CO_Adamson says:
All:  The Happy couple invites us all down to the planet to partake in a celebration feast.

Purvis_Laris says:
::Smiles at Adamson and winks::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::winks at CJ::

RADM_Skyler says:
CSO: she's with her mom, now if I can find her.....

ATO_Prasosh says:
CEO: Feast? What feast? ::brightens up instantly::

Randi says:
::waits for the bride and groom to move down the aisle::

Host Dvari says:
::grabs Todd's arm:: XO: Well too late.

Host XO_Richmond says:
Randi: Thank you.

CNS_Varesh says:
::quickly explains to the TR chief and grins as he returns to the lounge:: ~~~~CMO: I did what I could... we'll have to wait and see.~~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
::surprised by Purvis, decides to wink back.::

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
<Goldstien> Mira: Don't you dare. The dare was for the reception as well as the wedding?

CSO_Hewitt says:
Skyler: What have you been up to?

Host XO_Richmond says:
Dvari: I guess so.  ::trying to smile::

Lyssa_Laris says:
~~~Purvis: Risa is nice... looks like it will be especially kind to you today.... ~~~

RADM_Skyler says:
CSO: trying to keep things from flying apart. how did you get into science?

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::stands up and moves around to the captain:: CO: Wonderful ceremony...

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: cool! Like I said name me as an accomplice if you wish. Its not like I haven't been court-martialed lately~~~~

CNS_Varesh says:
::walks up to Dvari and Todd:: Dvari/XO: Congratulations... you finally did it. ::smiles::

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: May I escort you to the reception Captain?  ::Offers his arm::

Host Dvari says:
XO: Shall we husband?

Host XO_Richmond says:
::breathes deeply:: Dvari: Yes....

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Steps down from the podium.::  XO/Dvari:  Congratulations you two.  ::holds out her hand... Turns to the FCO::  FCO:  Thank you Patrick.

Jordan_Pettigrove says:
::gets up and looks around for someone familiar::



Host XO_Richmond says:
CNS: Thank you.

Lt_Jordain says:
::Notices Todd doesn't look very amused, thinks it'll have something to do with being nervous::

CSO_Hewitt says:
Skyler: Shannon here.....I love to meet Katie......By a flute..

Host XO_Richmond says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

Host Dvari says:
CNS: Thank you Varesh. ::leans over and kisses his cheek::

SO_Shiar says:
::gets up::

CEO_Woo says:
ATO: ? It's typical for a small event to take place after the ceremony...

Host CO_Adamson says:
Purvis:  Thank you kind Sir, I would be greatful for the escort.  ::smiles.::

CJ_Richmond says:
::wonders why his brother isn't happy::

RADM_Skyler says:
::Smiles:: CSO: maybe later at the reception.

SO_Shiar says:
:: can't wait to get out of dress whites and into his uniform::

CNS_Varesh says:
::gives Dvari a quick hug:: Dvari: Its not like you didn't walk trenches into my doorstep, or anything like that.

Lyssa_Laris says:
XO: Why by the gods of Betazed did you not give my little one a more passionate kiss?

CMO_McDonald says:
::walks up and stands in front of the couple:: XO/Dvari: Congrats

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::stands up and moves around to the captain:: CO: Wonderful ceremony...

ATO_Prasosh says:
CEO: Yes  yes, now I remember, good, good... ::smiling, still nervous::

Host Dvari says:
CO: Captain, thank you for a lovely ceremony.

Purvis_Laris says:
::Smiles gleefully and walks the luscious Captain Adamson toward the exit::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::stands up moving to the door stops and waits on Shannon::

Randi says:
::almost chokes with laughter at Lyssa::

CJ_Richmond says:
Todd: Cheer up, as I've heard people say, married not buried.

CSO_Hewitt says:
Skyler: I hope so ...Your going to Risa?

Host XO_Richmond says:
CMO: Thank you, doctor.

Lt_Jordain says:
::Walks a bit closer to the couple and waits until the crowd dissipates a bit::

CJ_Richmond says:
Dvari: What do you think that means?

CMO_McDonald says:
::steps away and goes back and retrieves his robe and places it on::

RADM_Skyler says:
CSO: that was the plan

Host Dvari says:
CMO: Yes, thank you for your kind wishes.

Host CO_Adamson says:
Dvari:  I'm glad your pleased....  ::sees Shannon.::  OPS:  Something I can do for you Lt.  ::a little sharper then she planned on saying it.::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::grabs Richmond's arm, speaks loudly:: XO: I just asked you a question!

Host Dvari says:
CJ: What was that CJ?

Host CO_Adamson says:
Purvis:  Are you ready to go ?

Host XO_Richmond says:
Lyssa: I'm sorry?  ::startled::

CMO_McDonald says:
::hears Dvari's comment and nods back::

CSO_Hewitt says:
Skyler: I see you there......::

Purvis_Laris says:
~~~Lyssa: See, I still got it. Heh heh.~~~

SO_Shiar says:
:: walks to captain:: CO: nicely done.

CNS_Varesh says:
::looks down, sees his "arrangement" has disintegrated, shrugs and walks over to Randi:: ~~~~Randi: Be sure you are at the reception before Dvari and Todd arrive.~~~~

Host XO_Richmond says:
CJ: Something like that....be right with you - have the mother in law to deal with first::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::shakes my head and looks at the CO:: CO: Sorry ma'am...I was just... ::shakes my head:: Never mind ma'am.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Smiles:: SO:  Thank you Lt...

Lyssa_Laris says:
XO: why did you not give Dvari a more passionate kiss... as is earth tradition?

CJ_Richmond says:
Dvari: Married not buried. What does it mean?

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Mother, not now!

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks around thinking...yeah she smiles at everyone else and takes my head off::

Lyssa_Laris says:
XO: I mean you throw out betazoid tradition in favor of your own and you do not wish to follow it?

Randi says:
~~~~V:  I will be there, just want to make sure a war doesn't break out here.~~~~

Lt_Jordain says:
::Steps closer to Todd:: XO: Well, well, well... what do we have here... ::smiling broadly:: Congratulations, my friend!

Host XO_Richmond says:
Lyssa: Well, I didn't want to cause any concern amongst your culture and tradition, ma'am.

Lyssa_Laris says:
Dvari: You may love this man, but I don't have to.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::slips her arm through Purvis's.::

Host XO_Richmond says:
Jordain: Thank you, Cix,

Lyssa_Laris says:
XO: Goodness gracious!

Host Dvari says:
CJ: It means that we'll still be here for our favourite little man. ::smiles::

Host XO_Richmond says:
Lyssa/Dvari: Would you excuse me for a second?  ::rushes off to O'Guinn, and sweeps her out of the room::

CJ_Richmond says:
::giggles at Lyssa::

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: Shall we go my dear, I see the newlyweds have much to discuss with my sister.

SO_Shiar says:
::goes to leave:: XO: congratulations :: smiles::

Lyssa_Laris says:
XO: MY culture?! ::flabbergasted:: We are betazoids! We are open about our sexuality!

CNS_Varesh says:
::sighs as he hears Lyssa's tirade:: ~~~~Randi: Good luck...~~~~ ::turns on his heel and heads in the other direction::

Lt_Jordain says:
XO: Now you make sure you both get along great for at least another hundred years, ok? ::Extends his hand::

Host Dvari says:
XO: Todd......where are you going?

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::wonders what I did to upset the CO...all I did was wanting to do was tell her how good the:: XO: ACK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

CEO_Woo says:
ATO: Um... are we supposed to just head for the transporter or something?

Host CO_Adamson says:
Purvis:  I don't think its going to be a very good talk...

CJ_Richmond says:
Dvari: Oh good!

CJ_Richmond says:
Dvari: Where'd he go??

CJ_Richmond says:
::confused::

Host Dvari says:
All: Where did Todd go?

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: Quite so, and why should we allow it to spoil a wonderful reception.  ::Grins::

CNS_Varesh says:
::frowns as Todd drags Shannon out the room::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CEO: Transporter? Where's that feast?

SO_Shiar says:
:: gets no response from anybody so leaves for quarters::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
XO: Sir what are you doing?

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: I see trouble ahead.~~~~

Host Dvari says:
::starts to tear up::

Lyssa_Laris says:
Dvari: That man... he does not even defend himself? How will he defend you when it is time to?

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: In what way?~~~~

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::gets up and leaves::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::wonders where Shannon is::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Grins:: Purvis:  I'll try and be good company...  So your Dvari's Uncle ?  I believe she has mentioned you from time to time.

Randi says:
Dvari:  Let's hope this isn't a portent of things to come ::frowning::

Lt_Jordain says:
::Sees Todd run off like that and frowns::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Leads Adamson toward the door:::

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Oh mother

Lyssa_Laris says:
Dvari: Honey, I am sorry... shhh... little one don't cry...

Host XO_Richmond says:
::returns with O'Guinn following::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~CMO: Our victim just dragged Shannon out of here.~~~~

Lyssa_Laris says:
::reaches for a tissue and realizes she is naked::

Host XO_Richmond says:
Dvari: Sorry, honey.  I had to excuse myself for a moment....

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::pissed:: XO: I demand an explanation?

Host Dvari says:
:;turns to Randi:: Randi, I'm sure he has a good reason.

Host CO_Adamson says:
ACTION:  The XO's Clothes disappear.

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: Only good things I hope.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::sees the XO and Shannon:: Self: What is this about::

Randi says:
::drops her jaw and begins to laugh::

Host Dvari says:
XO: Oh Todd!!!!!!!

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::screams and turns my head::

CMO_McDonald says:
~~~~CNS: But there he is.~~~~ ::Sees the cloths disappear:: stifles a chuckle::

RADM_Skyler says:
<Lynn> ::walks up to Richard with Katie and Jack::

Host CO_Adamson says:
Purvis:  Of course.  ::Smiles::  Your as devilish as she says...

Lyssa_Laris says:
::looks at the XO now::

CNS_Varesh says:
::smiles:: ~~~~CMO: Or not.~~~~ ::decides that siling isn't enough and starts laughing instead::

CJ_Richmond says:
::raises an eyebrow and rubs his eyes::

Host Dvari says:
::runs up to him:: XO: You do love me...

Jordan_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the XO and her jaw drops::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks around for Patrick in a panic::

Lt_Jordain says:
::Arches brows:: Self: Hmm, nice humor on this ship, I'd say... ::smiles::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::sigh heavily::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::wondering what happening up there::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::notices his clothes are missing::  Eeeeek!   ::runs out, covering his....er.....family allowance::

CJ_Richmond says:
All: Did you just see what I just saw?

Host Dvari says:
::smiles impishly:: XO: Nice assets Commander.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks up to Shannon looking at the XO wraps arms around her starts moving to the exit::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Looks back as they leave and sees the groom::  Adamson: Well, it appears your young man is finally getting into the spirit of things.  Good for him!

Randi says:
::snorts at the behind of the XO leaving the room::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: I see the TR chief jumped the gun a bit... I owe him.~~~~

RADM_Skyler says:
::Looks around in both confusion and amusement::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::turns to see a fleeing Todd.:: Purvis:  I wouldn't want to be the one who transported off his clothes.  ::laughs.::

Host Dvari says:
Randi: I think Todd is a bit embarrassed.

Randi says:
~~~~V:  That was marvelous!~~~~

SO_Shiar says:
::arrives in quarters and gets changed::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
FCO: Patrick that was...::shakes head::

CMO_McDonald says:
::hears the Captain:: walks up CO: <w> I was the one with some help who arranged that little incident.

Captain-Royce says:
:: smiles to herself at the folly on this ship ::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: That was tasteless is what is was lass... Shall we go to the reception?

RADM_Skyler says:
<Jack> This freaks me out!

CNS_Varesh says:
::overhears Chloe:: CO: Uhm... that would be my doing... Will you come visit me in the brig?

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: Now then good lady, which way to the transporters?  We must get there before the uttaberry wine grows warm.

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Looks at Woo:: CEO: That wasn't you, right?

Lyssa_Laris says:
::senses the XO's surprise and astonishment, thinks he did not do that on purpose.,... what is he hiding then?::

SO_Shiar says:
::wanders if anyone would miss him if he skipped the party::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::shakes my head:: FCO: NO! I want to go back to quarters.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::grins::  CMO/CNS <w>  I suggest you two hide them.  I'm on leave after this wedding and cannot protect you when he finds out.  ::laughs::

Host Dvari says:
::walks over to Captain Royce:: CO: So nice to see you Captain.

Host CO_Adamson says:
Purvis:  So tell me about yourself.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Then lets head that way... I think one of us mentioned something about a race?

CSO_Hewitt says:
Skyler: I have enough fun for one day.......I see you on Risa.

Captain-Royce says:
:: smiles ::   Dvari:  Beautiful ceremony.

CEO_Woo says:
::giggles:: ATO: Oh, wouldn't dream of inflicting such embarrassment

CMO_McDonald says:
::looks over at Varesh:: V: She does have a point.

CNS_Varesh says:
::looks at Lennier:: CMO: Think Dvari will be on our side?

Host Dvari says:
Royce: Yes it was.

Randi says:
Dvari:  I need to go and put on some clothes for the reception.  Is it all right if I leave now?

CMO_McDonald says:
::Looks back at Varesh:; CNS: Who knows. lets go tell her.. ::chuckles::

CJ_Richmond says:
::still in disbelief::

Captain-Royce says:
Dvari:  May you and your husband have all the happiness in the world.

Host Dvari says:
Randi: Of course, please enjoy yourself

CNS_Varesh says:
::giggles:: CMO: Sure. Lead the way... and you explain it.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CNS/ CMO: Key to getting away with something...don't admit it.  ::Winks.::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::nods and takes off running::

ATO_Prasosh says:
CEO: Right... ::laughs::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::brings Dvari the ceremonial robe:: Dvari: Here you go. I am sorry for my outburst earlier....

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OP

FCO_O`Guinn says:
<edit out>

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::walking in the corridor to the transporter room wanting to get dressed in her quarters::

SO_Shiar says:
::gets a drink and sits in quarters, catching up on work and reports::

Randi says:
Dvari:  Thank you and it was beautiful! ::turning she leaves for her quarters::

CMO_McDonald says:
CTO: True, but this time I think its best to tell the bride.

Host Dvari says:
Royce: Thank you Captain, I just wish he was here. ::looks around::

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: Well, I run a small shipping business on Betazed.  I also appreciate art and other ::Looks her over quickly::  fine sculpture.

CMO_McDonald says:
::walks over to Dvari:: Dvari: may I have a quick word with you?

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Thanks mother.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: I am going to get you for that. ::takes off running kicking in all the speed I have::

Host Dvari says:
::turns to the CMO:: CMO: By all mean doctor.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::hits the door of quarters and runs in:: FCO: I told you...you are an old man! ::giggles::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::blushes::  Purvis:  Your making me blush kind Sir....  after two children I'm a little long in the tooth but thank you for your kind words.

Host Dvari says:
<S>

Lyssa_Laris says:
Dvari: I will go get my clothes on and meet you below...  ::wonders is Purvis remembered to get dressed, thinks, probably not::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::runs in behind Shannon:: OPS: You cheated. ::grins::

CMO_McDonald says:
Dvari: you know the little clothing disappearing act that was just pulled on Todd. Well, uhm.. ::goes beat red::

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: Alright mother.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::shakes my head:: FCO: I don't have to cheat. ::goes in to get out of the dress uniform thinking about the ceremony::

CMO_McDonald says:
::sighs:: Dvari: it was my idea..

CNS_Varesh says:
::looks innocent as he can::

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: Tell me Captain, we are a bit mismatched.  ::Gestures at his nakedness and her clothes::  As it is Risa, perhaps you would like to make yourself more...comfortable before we go down to the party.  ::Winks::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::leaves lounge for her quarter's  ::

CMO_McDonald says:
::points to the CNS:: Dvari: With some help of course.. ::Chuckles::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::goes into a side room and sees that Purvis did leave behind his clothing... good thing the risians are almost as open as betazoids::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks into the bedroom stripping off the dress uniform finding something more comfortable to wear and getting dressed::

Randi says:
::walks to her quarters with 4 young ensigns staying at the door::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::thinks about the weapons under her clothes...:: Purvis:  I don't think that it would be wise, I can only stay a short while then I must depart. I'm kinda in seach for something.

Host Dvari says:
CMO: Oh doctor, you realize that he'll get you back for that little maneuver.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: What did Cmdr. Richmond have to say?

SO_Shiar says:
:: types up a report then puts the padd down::

CMO_McDonald says:
Dvari: Not if he doesn't know ::Smiles:: please....::trails off::

CNS_Varesh says:
::sighs sadly:: Dvari: As long as you come visit us in the brig...

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks over at Patrick:: FCO: Nothing much...just a prank.

Captain-Royce says:
:: quietly leaves and heads towards her shuttle ::

Host Dvari says:
::glances over at Varesh::

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: I see, well then, ::Picks up his robe from the entryway and puts it on::  We must make the most of this then.

Lyssa_Laris says:
::gets dressed, and goes back to the lounge::

Randi says:
~~~~V: Where are you?~~~~

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::finally marches off to her quarters to get into some clothes::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::sighs because she would really enjoy his company.::

Host Dvari says:
CNS: I promise counselor. ::laughs::

Host CO_Adamson says:
Purvis:  That we must.  ::smiles::

CNS_Varesh says:
~~~~Randi: Talking to Dvari. I'll be there soon.~~~~

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::scratches head:: OPS: A prank? On who?

Host Dvari says:
All: Has anyone seen Todd?

CNS_Varesh says:
Dvari: Thanks... but I fear something much worse than the brig...

Randi says:
::goes to her room and begins to don a slinky dress that Dvari thought would look good on her for the reception::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::enters room and get ready for planet side::

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::puts on a dress she got on Risa::

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: Come then, to the party.  You can tell me what you are searching for and I, perhaps, can help you find it.

CMO_McDonald says:
Dvari: I think he's a bit too embarrassed to come outta hiding.

SO_Shiar says:
:: decides to stay on ship and to skip the party::

Host Dvari says:
CMO: You could be right.

CNS_Varesh says:
CMO/Dvari: I have to go, I'll see you at the reception. ::turns to leave::

CMO_McDonald says:
Dvari: If you'll excuse me I’m going to get into some casual cloths for the reception.

Lt_Jordain says:
::Looks around:: Dvari: He was here a second ago...

OPS-O`Guinn says:
FCO: I don't really know...we just ran out of the room...stood there a few minutes and came back in.

Host Dvari says:
CMO: Of course, see you on Risa

CTO_Ayidee says:
Dvari: I'm not sure where he went, want me to locate him?

Lyssa_Laris says:
::goes to Dvari, holding Purvis' clothes:: Dvari: Do you know where your uncle went?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Smiles::  Purvis:  If you know how to retrieve dead husbands then I'm all ears.  But first we need a drink.

Host Dvari says:
CTO: Could you please?

CMO_McDonald says:
Dvari: likewise.. ::turns and walks out of the lounge to his quarters::

CTO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Location, Commander Richmond.

Host Dvari says:
Lyssa: No mother, I have no idea where Uncle is.

CMO_McDonald says:
::looks in his closet for some casual cloths for the reception:: Finds some and puts them on::

CNS_Varesh says:
::reaches his quarters, sees the 4 ensigns, scowls at them, and enters:: Randi: Your admirers are waiting outside.

CJ_Richmond says:
Dvari: I don't feel.......

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::looks confused:: OPS: OK I'm sure Cmdr. Richmond will explain one of these days. At least I hope so.

Host Dvari says:
CJ: What's wrong little brother?

CJ_Richmond says:
::collapses in the middle of the lounge::

Randi says:
::yells from her bedroom::  CNS:  Well, you didn't want me to be impolite did you?

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
<Goldstien> Mira: that shade of red looks amazing on you.

SO_Shiar says:
*CSO*: I’ll be on the ship during the reception, so if you want anything to be done...

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::looks at Patrick and puts on one of the outfits I got on Risa:: FCO: I am sure he will.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Exits Lounge, trying to get out of crowd to search better.::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
::Runs up to CJ::

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::heads to the transporter room with Sheila::

Lyssa_Laris says:
~~~Purvis: Where are you?~~~

Purvis_Laris says:
Adamson: You are right.  A drink.  As for the other, well, I must confess I do not.  But perhaps I can help you find something you lost?  Happiness, perhaps?

CNS_Varesh says:
Randi: I suppose not. ::goes to find something to wear::

Host Dvari says:
Lynn: Lynn, is that you?

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
I need a medical tricorder.....

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Any way this time is suppose to be ours.... So what should we do?

OPS-O`Guinn says:
FCO: Well we could stay here? ::grins::

CJ_Richmond says:
::shows symptoms of Altairian Encephalitis::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Smiles:: Purvis:  Happiness....  you know I lost true happiness a long time ago. You maybe right, it maybe time to find it again.

Host Dvari says:
::bends down:: Lynn: What is it?

Lt_Jordain says:
::Sees CJ collapse and kneels down, checking pulse::

CSO_Hewitt says:
*SO*: I thought you were going planet side...the work can wait.

Randi says:
::comes out of her room, sitting down on the couch waiting for Varesh::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Aye that we could do. ::walks over wrapping arms around Shannon giving her a big kiss::

CMO_McDonald says:
::gives Brewster a rub under his chin as he walks out of his quarters::

Purvis_Laris says:
::Leads Adamson toward the transporters, following the other guests::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
Dvari: Well, it looks like Altairian Encephalitis but I need a digital diagnosis to make sure. ::suddenly very worried::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::wonders if he is already at the reception on Risa::

CJ_Richmond says:
::unresponsive, pretty much comatose::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::puts my arms around Patrick kissing him back::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Enjoying Purvis's company and chats amiably.::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
*CMO* Captain Skyler to Lt McDonald. Medical Emergency Lakeshore Lounge

Host Dvari says:
All: Someone help...we need to get CJ to sickbay.

CSO_Hewitt says:
::looks through clothes and picks out a jump suit::

SO_Shiar says:
*CSO*: I’ve decided not to go

CNS_Varesh says:
::exits his room, shirt in hand:: Randi: Well, I suppose we can head back to the lounge and see if the party is ready to move to the surface?

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Reenters Lounge.::  Dvari:  Commander Richmond is...what happened here?

Lt_Jordain says:
Dvari: Where's Todd, he knows more about this thing... it's imperative we find him!

CMO_McDonald says:
*Capt Skyler* I’m on my way. ::bolts back into Lakeshore lounge and sees the unconscious CJ:: ALL: what happened?

Randi says:
CNS:  No V, we are supposed to get to the reception before the bridal party.

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
Dvari: don't panic yet. there's nothing much we can do for him here anyways. We need to get back to Zed Omega.....

Host Dvari says:
CTO: It's CJ, he's ill.

CSO_Hewitt says:
*SO*:  Why? Is there something that need to be done?

CTO_Ayidee says:
*XO*: Sir, we need you in the Lounge, ASAP.

CNS_Varesh says:
::frowns:: Randi: Call me crazy, but I think we have to go back there.

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
CMO: looks like a classic case of Altairian Encephalitis but I need a medical tricorder....

Host XO_Richmond says:
*CTO* I'm not going back in there, Lieutenant.  Not unless she's gone.

CTO_Ayidee says:
Lynn: Is he stable for transport to Sickbay?

Randi says:
CNS:  All right ::looking at him:: I am  right behind you!

CJ_Richmond says:
::slides deeper into unconsciousness::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
CTO: by stretcher, yes, but I don't know if he is strong enough for the transporter....

Host Dvari says:
Lynn: Hurry Lynn, CJ is too young to have anything happen to him.

CMO_McDonald says:
Capt Skyler: I just happen to have one in my pocket. I never leave home without it. ::hands the Tricorder to the captain::

CTO_Ayidee says:
*XO*: Sir?  It's CJ, he's collapsed, I don't know who you mean, but he needs you, sir.

SO_Shiar says:
*CSO*: not really, just don't feel like going

Lt_Jordain says:
CTO: You tell Todd it's the same thing he got on the Orion, now!

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
::Jaw drops:: CMO: we need to get some IV and antibiotics into this kid

Host XO_Richmond says:
::pauses:: *CTO* I'm on my way.  Computer: Beam me directly to the lounge.

CNS_Varesh says:
::buttons up the shirt, walks out the door and almost runs down one of the ensigns, scowls again and walks off to the Lakeshore:: ~~~~Randi: Ignore my scowls, I have to put up appearances...~~~~

SO_Shiar says:
*CSO*: I feel too much of an outsider

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Shall we grab something to eat?

ATO_Prasosh says:
::Wonders what all the commotion is about::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::materializes in the lounge and runs to CJ:: CJ: CJ?  Skyler: What is it?

Randi says:
::walking behind V with her entourage behind her::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
XO: afraid your brother has Altairian Encephalitis

Host Dvari says:
XO: Todd, he's ill.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::grins:: FCO: I'll fix us something to eat here.

CMO_McDonald says:
::looks around for an antigrab  stretcher:: sees one over in the corner:: gets up and brings it over::

CTO_Ayidee says:
CMO: I'll get a stretcher from the nearest aid station.  ::Runs to retrieve stretcher.::

Host XO_Richmond says:
::stops, stunned::  Self:  No.....

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Sounds good to me. Want some help?

Lyssa_Laris says:
::hears this and decides not to pester her new son in law::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
XO: by medical authority this ship will be under medical quarantine until further notice Commander

Lt_Jordain says:
::looks up at Todd:: XO: Look... seems familiar to you...?

Host Dvari says:
::stands and grabs Todd's arm:: XO: He'll be alright darling

CSO_Hewitt says:
*SO*: You feel like outside? I feel like that someday but I trying to meet everyone..

OPS-O`Guinn says:
FCO: Sure Patrick! ::turns and heads into the kitchen to fix some dinner::

CNS_Varesh says:
::enters the lounge, takes in the scene in front of him:: Self: Oh, ...

CTO_Ayidee says:
*Sec*: Clear a path from Lakeshore Lounge to  Sickbay, now.

Lyssa_Laris says:
::thinks where is Purvis?::

Host XO_Richmond says:
Skyler: It's not contagious, sir.  But we do need to get to him to a starbase medical facility.

CMO_McDonald says:
Capt Skyler: I'm giving you complete medical authority here.

SO_Shiar says:
*CSO*: this occasion is suppose to be for friends and family, I haven’t even met the couple properly yet

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::follow Shannon into the kitchen:: OPS: What shall we have? Maybe a salad and some soup?

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
CMO: See these? ::points to her collar:: I don't need your permission. ::grins::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
FCO: Aye Patrick...something simple and light.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CMO/ Lynn: I have had security clear us a path to Sickbay, should be ready already.

CJ_Richmond says:
::sees a bright light and is drawn to it::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
XO: I want complete workups done on everyone who leaves this ship

CMO_McDonald says:
Capt Skyler: yes yes. You outrank me. now lets get our patient to sickbay captain.

Host Dvari says:
::pulls her robe tighter:: XO: Todd, we'll go with him.

Host XO_Richmond says:
All: Let's go, let's get him to sickbay!

Host XO_Richmond says:
Skyler: No-one will leave the ship, sir.  Our first priority is Starbase.  Let's move!

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks to the replicator getting the ingredients for the salad and the soup hands the salad fixings to Shannon::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::follows, feeling concerned::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
::Injects some antibodies:: XO/CMO: this should hold him till we get to Sickbay, now let's move!

CNS_Varesh says:
::stands back from the door:: Dvari: What happened? How can I help?

MO_LtJg_Thoren says:
::wonders where everybody is::

CTO_Ayidee says:
*Sec*: Until we hear otherwise, the Huron is under Quarantine.

CMO_McDonald says:
::Stands up:: XO: Todd, we'll do everything we can.

CSO_Hewitt says:
*SO*: I am not going there..

Host CO_Adamson says:
::materializes on the planet with Purvis.::

Host XO_Richmond says:
CMO: Thank you, Lennier.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::starts fixing the salad::

Host Dvari says:
CNS: It's CJ.....he's...he's.....starts to cry::

CJ_Richmond says:
::moves towards the light but his steps are very heavy::

Host Lynn_Skyler says:
XO: Order your ship to make best possible emergency speed for Zed Omega

CMO_McDonald says:
::follows the Captain to sickbay::

Lyssa_Laris says:
::Thinks: he's family now..... gotta stick by him and be supportive.... darn it::

CTO_Ayidee says:
*Sec*: Have any of the crew or guest left the ship?

SO_Shiar says:
*CSO*: ok. I’ll go if I’m wanted but otherwise...

Randi says:
::walks over beside Dvari and touches her arm::  Dvari:  What has happened?

Host XO_Richmond says:
Skyler: Aye, sir.  *Bridge* Set course for Starbase 71.  Maximum warp!  Computer: Red alert.  Dvari: I have to got to the bridge, my love.  I'll be down soon.

CNS_Varesh says:
::holds Dvari for a moment:: Dvari: He'll pull through. XO: I'll stay with her.

Host Dvari says:
Randi: CJ has fallen ill. It's very serious.

Lt_Jordain says:
::Moves closer to Todd:: XO: I wish you luck in times to come, my friend. I wish there was something more I could do... ::very serious look::
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